Abstract. Cyber-physical system (CPS) provides more powerful service through combining software service and physical device. It is an effective solution to organize various CPS services to realize collaborative decision making (CDM). In CPS, finding out the most competent participators for CDM sponsor is a core problem. To solve this problem, we propose a novel capacity and trust computation based CPS service selection mechanism in intelligent and automatic manners. It comprises three phases, including capacity evaluation, trust computation and negotiation selection. In the first phase, CDM sponsor describes formal semantic of decision task and computes the capacity evaluation values according to participator instructions. In the second phase, we design a novel trust computation method to calculate the values of activity trust, subjective belief, objective reputation, physical trust and recommended trust respectively. In the third phase, service selection is achieved through a negotiation mechanism according to capacity evaluation and trust computation.
Introduction
Collaborative decision making (CDM) becomes a popular and feasible solution for the increasing complexity of decision making requirement from substantive users. Traditional CDM is implemented by decision support system through web service cooperation [1] [2] . In such situation, CDM consists of heterogeneous and geographically distributed cyber components with different capacity. Performance and reliability of CDM depend on all the cyber capacities in virtual world [1] [2] [3] . The advent of Cyber-physical system 1) Capacity of software service 2) Trust of software service 3) Capacity of physical service provider 4) Trust of physical service provider From above characteristics, CDM sponsor can communicate with both cyber and physical components of CPS to realize about the competence degree of CPSSP, and launch the capacity and trust evaluation.
In this paper, we propose a novel capacity and trust based CPS service selection mechanism to identify the most competent services for CDM. We address the formal semantic to describe the characteristics of CPSSP so that the communicating between CDM sponsor and CPSSPs would share a common knowledge base in our mechanism. Our mechanism comprises three phases, i.e., semantic description for CDM sponsor requirements and capacity of CPSSP, trust evaluation of CPS and negotiation selection of CPSSP. In the first phase, CDM sponsor describes formal semantic of complex requirement and estimates the capacity values according to candidate instructions from different CPSSPs. In the second phase, a novel trust computation method is adopted to calculate the trust degrees of CPSSP's different characteristics. In third phase, service selection is achieved through a negotiation mechanism based on the results of capacity evaluation and trust computation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a brief introduction of related work is presented. Three phases of our mechanism are described in detail from Section 3 to Section 5 respectively. The service selection framework of CDM in CPS is presented in Section 6. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 7.
2.
Related Work
Collaborative Decision Making
Collaborative decision making has been widely used in many application domains, such as airport management [18] [19] , GIS map [20] , and stakeholder research [21] . In practice, the CDM framework is proposed in three ways, i.e., Internet based CDM [22] [23] , multi-agent based CDM [24] , and web service based CDM [25] [26] . Internet based CDM is a traditional way to organize the decision making. The main challenge of Internet based CDM is how to transfer isometric data and information across wide networks. Multiagent is a feasible and optimized solution for CDM. Agent has abilities of negotiation, decision making and knowledge interaction, which can partially realize intelligent and automatic CDM. However, because agents lack the mechanism of self-description in a machine readable format, it is difficult for agent oriented CDM to identify qualified decision making partners. In recent studies, web service becomes a popular solution. Web service is a software program designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network [27] . In service oriented architecture, collaborative work can be considered to be autonomous through a set of messages and commands.
In this paper, we utilize web service environment to organize the CDM.
Selection Research of Decision Making
As the core problem of CDM, service selection is constantly treated as decision model selection in traditional DSS (decision support system). Artificial intelligent (AI) techniques are widely used for model selection, such as CBR (Case Based Reasoning) [28] , RBR (Rule Based Reasoning) [29] , ANN (Artificial Neural Network), and GA (Genetic Algorithm) [2] . Statistical methods, such as Bayesian information criteria, are also frequently adopted for decision model selection [30] . However, these existing methods are not designed for open and distributed network. Mou et al. proposed a QoS based service selection in CDM [26] , where QoS is measured as the capacity of web service. While Mou's model mainly focuses on service capacity forecasting, our capacity and trust computation strategy provides a comprehensive solution for efficient service selection.
Trust Computation Research
In trust computation, belief and reputation are two core conceptions for creditable description. Belief is a subjective concept that demonstrates a creditable relationship between two or more individuals. On the other hand, reputation presents the whole common schema from all the qualified members. As a consequence, we think that the service selection mechanism is to identify the service with good reputation from the independent third party and the trustable ones from the sponsor's belief.
There have been a large number of research efforts on belief and reputation in the past decades [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Many methods, such as summation/average of trust rating [36] and Bayesian systems [37] , have been proposed to optimize one or more aspects of trust computation performance. Based on the trust computation, there are two main types of architectures of reputation system: centralized and distributed. The former has a central authority to collect all the rating, and publish reputation score for every participant. Whereas in distributed reputation system, each member gets the belief about each experience with others, and submits the reputation on request from relying members.
In our previous research, we proposed a trust computation based model selection for decision support system, which considers the trust from subjective and objective perspective [38, 39] . However, these methods cannot use both capacity and trust aspects for service selection.
For CPS, many researchers are working on security or trust issues which are important for service selection [40] . Efforts include the achievements of formalizing the definition of trust [41] [42] , trust management and trust negotiation methodologies [43] [44] . Many researchers addressed trust issues of pervasive computing environments [45] [46] , trust-based communication and interoperation approaches [47] [48] [49] [50] . However, trust computation, which should focuses on the CPS substantive characteristics, has not been addressed adequately in cyber-physical systems.
In our thoughts, what is missing is an comprehensive view for cyberphysical systems that integrates both the cyber trust aspects and the physical trust aspects of CPS and allows the sponsor in the physical world to evaluate the service and interact with the cyber and physical service components based on trust value. Trust computation must be proposed for physical environments and the cyber service software should adhere to them. What is also missing is a notion of trust based interoperation for cyber-physical systems where different systems will interact in a dynamic environment to achieve CDM.
Semantic based Capacity Evaluation of CDM
Firstly, we provide a table (Table 1) which lists a set of nomenclatures that will be frequently used in the rest of the paper.
Semantic of Decision Requirement and CPS Service
To evaluate the quality of a candidate service, users should match the service's capacities with their requirements. In definition 1, we describe the requirements from both virtual computational aspects and the physical objects aspects so that the characteristics of CPS are shown in the definition. We define the semantic of user's requirement to as follows. CPS service by nature consists of two components: cyber software and physical environment. We consider that semantic of CPS service should be described from above two aspects. CDM sponsor needs a decision making service whose capacity can satisfy the requirement semantic. Therefore, each CPSSP would generate an instruction to introduce its service capacity of decision making. We define the participator instruction semantic of decision making service from CPSSP for capacity evaluation as follows. 
Capacity evaluation for service
The CDM sponsor may accept the service that satisfy as many as the number of goals in . In other words, capacity evaluation for service comprises four aspects, i.e., goal evaluation, time forecasting, prices estimation, and environment judgment. goal evaluation can be calculated as follows,
Goal evaluation. Goal evaluation aims to identify the goals of
where n is the number of
Formula 2 shows the gross importance of goals which can be realized by a candidate service. Here, we consider the number m and n as regulation parameters in formula 2 in order to make the result more effectively. They would influence the value of goal evaluation as adjusting parameters. For example, if there is a goal set of 
where, 
We give an example here for explaining formulas of time forecasting and price estimation. Table 2 shows the related semantic values of requirement and service. 
From data in table 2, we can calculate value of time forecasting and price estimation through formula 3, 4, 5 and 6 as follows, 4 7 4) (4 5 5) ( 0 0 1) 
Physical environment judgment. It is crucial to check whether the physical environment of CPSSP is competent for decision making. We denote the environment semantic for decision making as follows.
Definition 4 Physical environment semantic can be described as ( | ( , , )) E x R S F . In this formula, the ordered pair 
Ex.
Physical environment semantic is a describable context. This kind of semantic makes it possible that each physical object has a certain context which could be understood explicitly by sponsor. Let sponsor's environment requirement of physical object 

. The physical environment judgment can be calculated as following:
Here, the function 
According to goal evaluation, time forecasting, price estimation and environment judgment, capacity evaluation value can be calculated as follows: 
Here  is a weight with the constraint We study the trust based CPSSP selection in four aspects: activity trust, belief, reputation and physical trust. Activity trust (AT) is the trust degree of decision making process of CPS service. Belief is the subjective trust between different CPSSPs, which consists of belief dependence (BD) and belief relationship (BR). Belief dependence is described by the trustable value from CDM sponsor to candidate services. And belief relationship means trust relationship value between CDM sponsor and CPSSP. In other hand, reputation reflects objective credit of CPSSP. Finally, physical trust (PT) is the trust that points out whether the physical device of CPSSSP is creditable or not. Furthermore, we introduce a recommended trust for CDM sponsor to study the strange CPSSPs within trust computation. Figure 1 shows an example of our trust computation framework.
Activity Trust Computation of CPS Service
Activity represents statues transition during the process of CPS service making decision. Activity trust computation gives the opportunity for CDM sponsor to realize that whether a CPS service's work is creditable or not in advance. We define the semantic of a CPS service's activity as following: Definition 5 A activity semantic description is a kind of representation . Then, the class trust (CT) of activity proposed by service  is calculated as: 
In formula 10, we add an adjusting factor which can be calculated as shows that the success rate is larger the class trust value is larger. It is similar with the real world's fact that more successful times an action is executed, the more confidence such action would gain. 
Belief Computation
CDM sponsor prefers to identifying a service with excellent past transaction experience. As a result, belief dependence can be calculated based on the past decision making transaction evaluations between CDM sponsor and the service. 
Utilizing summation or average of past evaluation to compute trust has been proven feasible and effective [36, 50] . Formula 13, 14 is proposed based on computing average value of past evaluations between two parties' interaction.
Reputation Ranking
Reputation denotes a public and authoritative trust belief from an adiaphorous community. We build up an independent reputation ranking method to generate impartial reputations for CPSSPs. Reputation of a CPSSP is the summation of evaluation scores from its all past decision making. Let ranking is based on all the past evaluations from parties who had interactions with CPSSP in past rather than just only between two parties. It means that reputation is an objective view from whole community, while belief is a subjective relationship between two individuals. We utilize three factors for reputation ranking, i.e., time limitation, source identity, and ranking delay. In our previous work, we calculated the reputation from above three factors, which has been testified feasible and effective in our work [38] . In this paper, we modify the corresponding formulas according to the features of CPS. 
Time limitation ( TL
From above three factors, the reputation ranking ()
Tt

RR SP
 can be defined as:
where T is a time point, t is the delay period 1 .
Physical Trust Computation
CPSSPs communicate with each other through physical devices in relax coupling network. Physical trust computation aims to identify which physical devices are legitimate and which are not to be trusted. The threat of the fault tolerance of devices, the healthiness of devices must be considered. Let CPSSP's device totally success rate of providing service in past be () suc SP , and the fault rate occurred in past be () fault SP . At the same time, the rate of CPSSP's recovering from the faults be () recover SP . The fault tolerance trust (FT) of CPSSP's device can be calculated as follows:
Let the ratio of whole running period of CPSSP's device be 
Based on the fault tolerance trust and healthiness trust mention above, physical trust of CPSSP's device can be defined as:
where,
2
 is a weight with constraint 
Recommended Trust Relationship Computation
In an open network environment, it is impossible for the CDM sponsor to understand all of the various CPS services. To understand the strange CPS services, the sponsor can utilize the recommendations from their acquaintances. As a result, we introduce a recommended trust to initialize the relationship between CDM sponsor and strange CPSSP. Recommended trust is built up through an intermediate CPSSP that has beliefs with both CDM sponsor and the strange CPSSP.
For CDM sponsor  and two CPSSPs
where  ,  , and  are parameters which are set by the system to demonstrate the importance degrees of different trust values for recommended trust. 4 For CDM sponsor, recommended CPSSP is an unfamiliar service provider with full confidence. So we propose a confidence conformation factor for recommended CPSSP based on objective reputation with impartial nature. 
In our consideration, confidence conformation factor () SP  aims to show the similarity between recommendation trust and recommended CPSSP's reputation. So formula 24 is proposed based on Cosin method which is widely used to calculate similarity between two vectors. We give an example here to present our formula. Let there be 3 CPSSPs 
Service Selection Negotiation for CPSSP
In order to make the best decision, CDM sponsor always wants to find the most competent services. Capacity and trust represent two critical aspects for candidate services. Our service selection mechanism is based on the principles of capacity and trust. CDM sponsor selects desirable services from candidate services based on the CPSSPs' applications for decision tasks. As a result, negotiation between sponsor and CPSSP is a feasible solution. Negotiation would render both CDM sponsor and CPSSPs opportunities to query, discuss, explain or revise the decision tasks. 
For the services that do not satisfy the constraint, sponsor rejects them and removes them out of set  . 
Proposed Framework
In summary, we propose a framework of service selection for CDM in CPS. Our service selection mechanism is shown in Figure 2 . In the figure, blue lines indicate the releasing of sponsor decision making task semantics, the dashed lines indicate the negotiation between sponsor and CPSSPs, and red lines indicate the services from CPSSPs in selection process. As shown in Figure 2 , there are three phases, which are the semantic based capacity evaluation for CDM sponsor, trust computation of CPS, and the negotiation selection of CPSSP. In the first phase, the formal semantic of complex decision task is described through ontology in sponsor machine. Each CPSSP analyzes the decision task semantic and generates participator instruction according to its service capacity and physical environment automatically. Moreover, CPSSP sends the participator instruction to the CDM sponsor. In the second phase, trust computation is launched when the sponsor receives all the participator instructions from CPSSP. Trust computation consists of two steps: trust evaluation for virtual software service and trust evaluation for physical service objects. In the last phase, CDM sponsor would negotiate with CPSSPs and identify the most competent CPSSP participants through trust and capacity criterions. CPS service selection framework aims to enable CDM sponsor to identify their desirable service from candidates automatically in virtual and physical environment. It comprises 6 elements as follows.
1) Semantic description is responsible for representing semantic of sponsor's requirements and CPS's services.
2) Asynchronous message communication is responsible for the ecommunication among organizations.
3) Capacity evaluation of CPS's service provides the capacity reference value.
4) Trust computation offers trust reference value. 5) Negotiation activities are the protocols for negotiation during decision making. The negotiation is divided into 6 steps: handshake negotiating, releasing of user's requirements, negotiating conformation of requirements, negotiating exchange of service plans, and negotiating revising of plans, final service selection.
6) Other functions mainly include service rules, data storage, physical environments watch, and device log maintenance.
Currently, in order to exhibit and examine the effects of our framework, we are working on the implementation of a real-world application: smart connected cars. We utilize the capacity and trust evaluation of cyber software and physical device proposed in our framework of this paper to select CPSSP, such as car or on board device that best fits the service requirements. This work can be used in smart vehicle scheduling or smart traffic controlling.
Conclusion
CDM-based CPS service now faces the embarrassment to identify the most competent services from candidate sets due to insufficient prophetic knowledge for a specified decision making. In this paper, we utilize the capacity and trust computation for the service selection. Our methodology comprises three phases. First, capacity evaluation of decision service is achieved based on formal semantic description of decision problem and CPS service's software as well as physical characteristics. Second, we address the trust computation composed by service's software activity, subjective belief trust, objective reputation, physical trust and recommended trust. Based on above two criteria, we present an automatic negotiation framework for service selection. Our future works will focus on the challenges that have not been discussed in this paper as following: -Measure the trust value for the dynamic environments and statuses of cyber and physical components in CPS.
-Measure the service's activity trust based on the nature of activity, just like logic, motivation or consistency of activity.
-Define how trust evolves in a dynamic setting.
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